NOTE: Up to the limit allowed by federal tax laws, proceeds from
the sale of Doodoo Voodoo are used in the fight against pet overpopulation and to help improve needy animals’ lives, so you’re
getting a superior product and supporting a very worthy cause
at the same time. Thank you for helping us help needy animals.
As with any behavioral change in your pet, inappropriate elimination should always be evaluated by your veterinarian to rule out a
medical cause. Regardless the cause, Doodoo Voodoo can help!
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• Doodoo Voodoo Is Extremely Easy To Use

No blotting, vacuuming, covering with moist towels or injecting
with hypodermic needles. Spray It, Leave It, Love It! ™

• Really Versatile. It’s Not Just For Carpet!

Use it in your washer instead of laundry detergent. Deodorize
your car. Clean your hardwood floors, countertops, garbage
cans & lots more. Use it with your carpet cleaning machine.

• No Harsh Chemical Smell Like Other Brands

Customers love our slight, natural-citrus scent. No industrialstrength chemical smell or overpowering perfumey fragrance.
As a vet tech reported to us, “It just does its job, then it’s gone!”

• Tons Of Benefits Versus “Enzymes” & Even Works

Where Other Products Have Already Failed

One of Doodoo Voodoo’s biggest advantages over other brands is
that it will still work great on a stain or odor even if you’ve already
applied other products or home remedies to
the area. Plus, it goes to work immediately,
unlike other products that can take days to
start working. Lasts on the shelf for years.
Our repeat customers say that NOTHING
beats Doodoo Voodoo’s features or value!
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Directions: Shake bottle before using. It may be helpful
to locate soiled areas with a Doodoo Voodoo Blacklight, so
check out the models we offer. Be sure to scan the walls, too,
including where pets may have stood on furniture and soiled.
• RTU Doodoo Voodoo: Apply directly from the bottle by
pouring, spraying or, on hard, water-safe surfaces, wiping
with a clean, soft towel dampened with Doodoo Voodoo. On
hard surfaces you can let Doodoo Voodoo air dry or let it dwell
5-10 min., then wipe it up (especially on hardwood floors).
• Doodoo Voodoo Concentrate: Pour ½ to 2 ounces of
Concentrate into the empty spray bottle, then slowly fill the
spray bottle with warm water. To minimize foaming, tip the
bottle to the side as you add the water or add the water first. It’s
better to treat a spot twice with a weaker blend than once with a
stronger blend, so start with ½ ounce per quart and strengthen
your mixture for subsequent treatments if necessary.
Completely wet the area where the odor originates, ensuring
that Doodoo Voodoo contacts ALL the offending waste. Urine
in carpet spreads out under the surface of the carpet in the
pad and subfloor, so treat an area larger than the spot you see
on the surface. Tamp down with your foot to help spread the
Doodoo Voodoo. Allow at least 48 hours or more of drying
time to maximize odor neutralization; complete drying can take
a lot longer than you might think. Don’t make a decision to
re-treat too soon. Let the area dry fully first!
If odor remains after treatment, Doodoo Voodoo did not come
in contact with all the waste or hasn’t fully dried. Either retreat and moisten a larger area or first allow more drying time.
For additional tips, testimonials, case studies, FAQs and more,
visit www.DoodooVoodoo.com. Thanks for being our customer!
*Contains natural & man-made ingredients. Keep out of reach
of children, follow typical safe-use procedures & use common
sense. Test on an inconspicuous area for colorfastness. Keep
pets away from treated areas until dry. Use adequate ventilation;
avoid contact with skin (rinse well); do not ingest (seek immediate medical attention); rinse eyes with fresh water for 15 min. if
contact occurs; seek immediate medical attention if symptoms
develop or persist. Store in a cool, dark place. User determines
suitability for any particular purpose. Not liable for incidental or
consequential damages. Purchaser’s sole remedy shall be replacement of product or refund of purchase price, less shipping.
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Doodoo Voodoo works — even on areas where you’ve previously
used other products that failed. If you’ve been disappointed by
disinfectants, bacteria- or enzyme-based products, home remedies,
cover-ups or even professional carpet cleaners’ attempts, you’ll really
love Doodoo Voodoo. Its largely “green” ingredients start a process
that consumes the sources of organic odors, leaving behind nothing
but a temporary hint of a fresh, citrus scent.
Doodoo Voodoo is a proprietary mixture of primarily natural and biodegradable* domestic and imported ingredients. We painstakingly
blend them to an exacting formula that customers say yields vastly
superior results compared to other products they’ve tried. Users
report that Doodoo Voodoo’s ingredients are well tolerated by people
& pets, and that Doodoo Voodoo has even removed 8-year-old stains
that multiple professional cleanings failed to get out.
• Highly effective at deterring pets from resoiling.
• Can often salvage “trashed” carpet & pad or upholstered
furniture you might otherwise have to replace.
• Great on hardwood floors, tile, shoes, carpet, countertops,
clothing, car interiors, spilled milk, upholstery & more!
• Can be sprayed directly on cat litter to extend its life
between changes. Great for deodorizing litter boxes.
Doodoo Voodoo is sold in two forms: RTU (ready-to-use, preblended) and Concentrate (to which you add your own warm tap
water). Concentrate saves you money in the long run and each
quart of Concentrate makes enough RTU to fill the sprayer bottle
up to 64 times (depending on dilution ratio). Doodoo Voodoo is
so affordable that it costs up to 98.6% less than inferior competing products. Be sure to read our unedited customer testimonials!
Doodoo Voodoo is in daily use at vet clinics and animal-care facilities,
successfully eradicating odors that even bleach and veterinary-useonly chemicals fail to remove. Try Doodoo Voodoo today. You’ll
absolutely love it — like so many others have for years!
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